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·

Analysis:
·

GSC is a lithium and boron explorer and developer of the Rhyolite Ridge
project (100% interest) in Nevada, US. The company envisages a dual
income stream from two products: lithium carbonate and boric acid.

·

Upgraded Resource of 460Mt at 0.9% lithium carbonate and 2.6% boric
acid. This includes a high grade zone of 137Mt at 0.9% lithium carbonate
and 7.2% boric acid, including 100Mt Indicated Resource in the high
grade zone. Large, scalable deposit with exploration upside: only 10% of
the project area has so far been drilled.

·

Strategic project location in a mining friendly jurisdiction, close to existing
infrastructure, and only 340km from the Tesla Gigafactory 1, under
construction. Shallow, thick, and flat lying deposit coupled with soft ore
will facilitate low cost mining and milling.

·

Processing is amenable to agitation and heap leach methods, with no
roasting or new technology required. GSC has recently announced
encouraging heap leach test work results, demonstrating strong lithium
and boron recoveries with rapid leach times at ambient temperature and
moderate acid consumption rates, derisking Rhyolite Ridge’s novel
mineralogy. The company is advancing towards a single leaching
technique and bedding down a processing flow sheet.

·

Potential to be a major, low cost supplier to support rising global demand
for lithium carbonate, and the company contemplates a simple mining
process with lower capex than brines and lower opex than pegmatites.

·

Strong board and management with deep experience in borates and
lithium processing, as well as developing and commercialising resources.
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Analyst: Matthew Chen
+61 2 9993 8130
matthew.chen@fostock.com.au
The analyst does not own GSC securities.
Foster Stockbroking and associated entities (excluding Cranport
Pty Ltd) owns 2,000,000 GSC shares.
Cranport Pty Ltd does not own GSC securities.

·

We have derived a risked valuation of $0.40 per share for GSC. Our
valuation is underpinned by a risked NPV10 of A$710M for Rhyolite Ridge,
assuming US$250M capex, 2.5Mtpa throughput to produce 15.4ktpa
lithium carbonate, and 146.3ktpa boric acid in the early years of
production. We assume first production in FY21e, and long term prices of
US$11,331/t lithium carbonate and US$800/t boric acid, with sound
margins from cash costs of US$3,906/t and US$440/t, respectively.

·

On an unrisked basis, we have a valuation of $1.02 per share, based on
an unrisked project NPV10 of $ 56M.

Recommendation:
Talking Point mostly discusses stocks for which Foster
Stockbroking does not provide formal research
coverage. It combines both the dealing desk’s market
view and basic research analysis. The aim is to offer
clients additional investment ideas that lie outside the
firm’s universe of formally covered stocks.
Occasionally, some stocks under formal research
coverage will also be discussed in Talking Point.

·

We recommend GSC as a Speculative Buy, given the project’s strategic
location, contemplated dual product and income stream, and large,
shallow lying deposit with mineralogy conducive to high recoveries.

·

We have a price target of $0.40 per share, and note the possibility for
rerate given a number of upcoming catalysts including: 1) submission of
permitting application; 2) further met work results in Q1FY18e; 3) PFS
release in Q3CY18e.

DISCLAIMER: Foster Stockbroking Pty Ltd does and seeks to do business with companies covered in its research reports. As a result, investors should be aware that the firm
may have a conflict of interest that could affect the objectivity of this report. Refer full disclosures at the end of this report.
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